
shh... it's tery
@tery_mcmanus

nasa.gov/topics/technol…
thanks for your support ..
let's do lunch ,
@unitedthestates. . &
joseph campbell was a
great one, @estherchimes

  

thanks @Qualtaq.
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Joined October 2016

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 28 Feb 2017 
Replying to @NoToTEDnology
#GaytechFitness @NoToTEDnology

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 4 Feb 2017 
amen @mcmanus_tery if the NHS is a botnet.the 
securitycameras in SanBernandino (inlandrc.org) 
would be like a sadistic PayPerView

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 4 Feb 2017 
hm @billgates if google's system is working 
correctly,what OperatingSystem has turned a 
HealthService into a botnet?
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shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad in not buying xtra cords &chargers, 
Gaytech (in concert w/ @NASA) will save the 
phoneconsumer 1/4 of a trillion USD over 10yrs

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad Speedbumps in grocerystore parking 
lots will now have the ability to power the lighting in 
grocerystore parking lots #Gaytech

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad the energy harnessed from 
fillin&draining one #GaydraculanBubbleBath can 
power a hairdryer &elec mail opener 
#GaytechPlumbing

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad Say adios to finding a basket full of 
rottenfruit on ur porch cuz the deliveryman was 
exertingforce on a dead battery doorbell

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad why plug that filmstrip projector in 
after lil billy pushes it from the library to the 
classroom? let #TheGaytechCart power it

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad For every half flight of stairs the 
Gaytech Fitness owner walks down. the Gaytech 
Energy Recovery Pack will gain a 1 hr charge

  



     

shh... it's tery @tery_mcmanus  · 25 Dec 2016 
#FelizNavidad Say Goodbye to that @Rolex 
Submariner. The Gaytech Neptune is water resistant 
at depths up to 301m for $49 #BlackOutsMayVary
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